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THEORY OF THE C t;:i S OF
SPOTS ON THE SE M.:. 4.PHERE, AND THAT E
ETS, SATURN'L.StWati t-* AIM IP
STARS; 4:C. ;:

_The Sun'appears to be.a, great-globular Mag-
net and Electric..lightl ,r&elving on its axis.
Our Dark is elsd.a -Magnet;* Wing its 'big-
maertier-Pelesiummrdistance• from tire truePoles-;
perhaps owingjo its inelinationlo, theEcliptic.
pia TNnetistqmay,be, by induction from. the
#itcn,.ati.the earthrevolves on itsaxis in his'rays,

tproffirciug thereby„ the Electrical phenom-
enon as seen in,the Aurora of.oar Earth, which
sk certain times -inereasei in brilliancy,- ne-
eording to the; relative .position of other:pla-
nets, in coulftnetion with the sun, increasing
its magnetism,. and consequently; the Elec-
trical phenomena. Ali magnets have electri-
cal 'Reflecting on the peculiar lip;
yearances presented by the Aurora—the rays
starting from the dark, semi-circular base in
,the -direction of the ktagimtie.,Pole, and• also
:the 'Corona at the .Magnetic meridian,, where
said, rays meet and cross each other..---seem
to,indicate that the Earth- has a light 'of its
.own, -though of little, intensity. If so, why
Should not. all the Planets and Comets as they
_would, by the same. law • of induction, be-
come magnets and• electrical, and have a sim-
ilar Photosphere,? _ln.-connection 'with this
thought, the dark spots upon the dine of Venus,
and various figures- on—other planets, can he

,'explainedby the theory ofthe interferenee of
tight, or• diffractiora which produces dark-

- Such, interference of from con-
--verging rays, would produce darkness in thege

eases, and form the various figures, as seen
on, 'their discs, arid' would account for the
dart, semi-circular base of our Aurora; and
if oar Earth were viewed from the North

~,Star; it wotila' have a dark, cite-tiler spot
- bear her Pole, ,like Venus at certain times.
.The ringi of Saturn might be accounted for in
the same manner. His immense size, and great
Velocity inhis rotation, if this theory is correct,
*Amid produce the grandest electrical phenom-enon. Saturn's' auroral, beams, which would

. (omits Photosphere, would shoot towards each
ether, far above the planet itself, crossing each.
;Ahoy at the meridian ; and by the interference
oftherays of light, producing. darkness, would
give the open space between ,the Photosphere

- and the first ring; when, in con=sequence of the
- great centrifugal force and its affinity far a par-
,'l vacuum, they would shoot upward, but in
wiper:den and parallel planes, ffirming the first
rink Of light, when, the attraction for each oth-
ii; in consequence .of the different electrical
'Ontlitions overcoming the centriftigal force,
-wonld`canse.them to fly tower-A-land pass each
ether; and the interfering; rays, fOnn the open
Oacebetween th, first and second rings ; and
gain shooting upwards with. diminishedforce
and brilliancy, they would fade away, forming
thesecond ring. -

The spots on the Sun may "be formed inthe
same way as the spots upon -Venus, or at our
North'Pole.' The meat of the Sun being equal

' to 1',400,000 of our Earth's, the Auroral Photo-
- sphere caused by its revolution on its axis, and

the converging, and interferingrays from various
parts of the Sun7a surfacerushing tohis Equator,
Would-, in like mannerproportiopally form dark
spots in the Sun's Photosphere. _Some por4iofs
ivoialdalsostsow an intensity oflight,where there
are homogenious rays and crest • -meets crest;
which by pressure, viouldgive them the willow-
leaf form, which they assume. .The shelving
sides of some of these dark spots have been,'

_ traced, it• is said, toF, the depth-of 5000 miles.
SOMetinses theio dark,, came-like, Or funnel-
shaped spots, are seen on.-the very edge of the
Sitn'salise, When they' appear like notches cut

lc.l the edge of the Sun.' The 'size and intensity ,
of action of these spots, of late-Years, have been
remarked to come in periods of eleven years;
aboutsd years increasing, and 51 diminishing.
The Earth at these periods appeang' to be
greatly influenced by them. ladynot the inten-

•*Hy of this action of the Sun, at this time, be
partly. in consequence of the position of the

• Planets in their orbits—increasing, or decreds7
ing;'by theirrelative situations, the'ma,gnetisin
of. each other; as before_ alluded to; in the
same manner asa number iifbar-magnets, when
varied' in poiition, neutralize, or increase the

• •'Magnetism, of each, or of the whole ? This
pdriod of time is nearly equalto eighteen rev-

.

ollitious ofVenus, six of Mars, (the Earth 11)
so-that in the, same peiiod,Whateyei part of
their...orbit they may he. in, if they shohld act
conjointly upon: the Sun and each other,
thAkitieular• time, they would be in nearly

• ,
• •-thetarne posit,ion again. This might last fOr

seteral,periods. These changes on the Snros
disc, appear to be connected with stormil3 and

-

changes ripen our Earth. ' Baylie's ends,
which are sometimes seen, at the time of a

. ,-totalEclipseEclipse ;.of' the Sun,'might be ex.:Arlin.'.

•

ed thus : when there are a number of spots on
, , •qe'thiow light upon the elide of the magnetism

ofthq Earth, the writer, in 1863,belieVing itwas pro-duted by-therottition ofthe Earthon its axis, in the'
rays oftheSun. tobk•a disc of soft:iron,-through the
centre ofwhioh was passed an iron rodl,this WM put

' in a lathe. The rod being East and West, was' re-
volved (the top of the disc to the North) fur: five
minutes. a red'ot iron being heldnear the side and
edge,ofthedisc, when thehistrumentbecame a mae-
net,as well as the large mandrel in which it wasplaced, 'The direction of the motion was chalkedupon the disc, and itplaced in the seine position as
theSouth rotates. :A compass washeld-to theNorth.end., when itattracted the North Pole and repelled
theSouth; and theSouth endof Oland attracted the
SOCth Pole andrepelled the,North, thus being pre-
cisely giddier toLtbeEarth. • Thedisc wasfound also

• to havea North and South Pole. The instrumentwasAgain -put in the lathe, brit reversed, when the
same revolution asbefore neutralized one Pole andgave'rwagitscite to the other end. A new instru-
mentsvaithen tried; withoutheat, and no magnet-

- ism was xodgeell,. , Thus Wanyears that a-bodyirn
rapid -revolution. underealorific rays, will become a
magnet, and that -in whatever position it may be:.
the poleswill 'correspond to theEarth's Poles, when
the rotative itt the shine direction. This was by

:,the Earth's induction, Now,-it 'may be that the
'..Eartlib arid' all' the Planets:while rotating in the
beams of ,the ,Sun, become -magnets ;by inductionfrom- that great- central magnet of oursystem.—
Again, if a,disaof iron without heathave a magnet
reeu.yed StOTOSS-l.whp;.! revolved it will become amagnet`, • •

• tlfrom October 224,1863. to Decemberbth, nearlyevday thelleaveris presented panoramic views..ery
On'the . 42,11the',Auromwesbotintifilldunag the day.
The iutaf6ring rays at/the North • magnetio Pole'

roduced iP.dark semicircularcopper coloredbase;p,
thetskyheing covered witirstreamers crossing each
otherat different angles; and such was the intensitY
of the.iittioh,,tmit the dark base at the North ex-

, tendedto the West, then to the South, and, evenhighs .',:This might explain the cause of 'certain
daft; days unacconnted for,which haye, been seen .
in irationspritts of the 7. 144.spec Aildaterir s Cyclopedia. Diffraction ofliiht;

--..:, • , Gt.

the edges of the Sun's disc, (at Ilui point of
contact. arol deplture,) the moment liefore
aid after4Ality, giertt,trjk qacqs,Airill appear,

1bristi"spiein, ecifs- Pioinipliere.te
,1 •,,- rr 3 t, '

t , ' ...I _

s''.Nyetpit! he Wits tti,kibq.:,ilelo; ,arift., .e3,ol9?rigtit
-,Eiiio);*y , ii4454.1 t'ooit shaft titliglif:far,Ot iitlo.,
6.014';'-‘atie.Zbi\iiiCreati4. tlectrieta- action -
there, the hothogeneous rays ddrting upward
are seen, because of the Sun's obscurity.—
The color of Maraand other Planets;may
from their auroral beams. There are also
-variable. Stara, and -nebulae; which-in--- som-e
cases may be only systeMs, increasing and de-
creadng in brightness; sometimes disuppar-
-for years. which may be the result, of this
fact; that whe one is excited the rest are
affjcted., In th same manneralso the alledged
'revolutions of St rs, about a dark Star can be
accounted for, .i -• , . , ,

Ifpis Theoryls.correet then all the }bay-
.

enly' bodiesare subject to the same law as our
Solar'System.— Towers

"AM I VOIt'PEAVE? YiS." '

Hon. Daniel S. ,Dickinson, that, grand old
Democrat of New York, being written to-by a
lady, sandthe inquiry madeof him ifhe wasfor*
peace, returned this ringing reply:
For the'peace which rings out from the cannouls

throat - -

And the suasion of shot and shell,
-Till the rebellion's spirit is trampled down

Tothe depths of its kindred hell. -

For the paace which shall follow the squadron's
tramp, -

Where the brazen trumpets bray, '-

And, drunk with the fury of storm and strife,:
The blood-red chargers neigh.

For the peace that shall wash oat the leprousstain
Of our slavery—foul and grim,

And shall sunder the fetters which creak and clank
On thd down trodden dark, man's limb.

I will curse him astraitor, and false of heact,
Who_ would shrink from the conflict now,

I will stamp it, with blistering, burning, brand,
Cin his hideous Cain-like '

•

, -

, • .

Out out of the wayl with yourspurious peace;
Which would make us rebellion's slices;

Wewill rescue oar land from the traitorous grasp,
Or cover it over with graves.

Out! out of the way 1 with your knavish schemes—
You trembling and trading pack !

Crouch away in the dark, like a sneaking hound,
That its masterhad beaten back.

You would-barter thefruit of ourflithers3leoti,
.Andsell out the stripes and stars, .
.To purehase a placewithrebeltion'st rotes, . •,

Or escape from rebellion's"scars. '

By the widow's wail, by the mother's tears,
By the orphan's who cry for hi cad,

,By our son's who fell wewill never yield;
Till rebellion's soul is dead.

JONES.wore the new style of spectacles—not
because he needed them, but because they were
new. Reading at a hotel, they dropped down
his nasal organ until they were infocus with his
nose, ho reaing all-the time intently. -A wag-
gish acquaintance of his approached him saying:

"Mr. Jones, why do you wear those gold
bowed spectacles?"

"Alt Mr. Smith; because I am 'very near
sighted."

"Near sighted" exclaimed Smith; "near-
sighted! I thought from appearances you were
near-scented."

Jones looked confused foramomentarid then
added: °

• "1 nm far from being near-scented, for I knew
you were in theroom before I saw you..

THERE is something beautithl and sublime in
the hush. of midnight. The myriad of' quiet
sleepers; laying down each' their life-hurtlem
insensible alike to joy or sorrow; helpless alike
—the strong matt as the infant ; and-over all,
thesleepless Eye, which since the world began,
has never lost sight -tit' one pilloWed head.—
Thoughts-like these come to its in our wakeful
night hours with an almost paintill intensity.
Then eternity only seems real, and every day-
life a fable. But morning comes, and the stir
hum of life chase them away, as the ,warm sun
dies upon the dewdrops, which, like these
thoughts; perform their -reviving mission ere
they depart.;

"SAY, Mr. Clerk, have you a good' strong
porter about the hotel7"

" Yes, sir, we have the strongest one in the
•State."

"Is he intelligent for a porter? do you con-sider him fearless—that is, bold, courageous ?"

"I know he is ; he wouldn't be afraid of Sit-
tan himself."

" Now, Mr. Clerk, ifyourportrr is intelligent
enongb to find room No. 107, fearless enough to
enter, and strong enough to rescue my trunk
from the bed-hugs, I would like to have him'
bring it down."

. „

A Sco'rn nobleman, seeing an Old gardener
of his establishment with a very ragged coat,
made some passing..zetnarks upon its condition.
" a verra guid coat," said the honest old
man. " I cannot, agree with you.there,", said
his lordship. " Ay, it's justa vend guid coat,"
Persisted the old man "it covers a contented
spirit, and a body that owes no man anything,
and that's mair than many,a loan pan say of their
coat."

Ati itinerant phrenologiit stopped ata rtthtie
farm house, the proprietor of whieb was luisiiy
.engaged, in threshing." Sir, I'm a phrenologist.
Would you like me tQextatninethehomb3 orYpar
children. I will do its cheap." " said
the farther, pausing between the stroke's; " I
rather guess they - it. The old wo-
man combs themWith thOline tooth comb once,
a week.". ' -

Ir was Dow .J.r... -Paored to ,big rnemorvq-4.
Who said that "Life is a country dance tiOxv,n
the outside .and back;' t*sid on the corns of
your neighbor ; poke youraose everywhere.; all
hands around ! nght and left.. Bob your cocoa.:nut,the figure is 'elided. Time hangs up thefid-
dle, and death puts out thelight."

AN Diraclitish lady, sitting itthe same box
atattoperti, with a French phystelari, was ranch
troub,kil with ennui. and happ"ene,ii togape.

.lErieu se me Ikradamo," sindlle Doctor, "I
iimgladyou did hot swalltnv me."

"Give yOtirself no uneasiness;' replied the
lady, amaJewestr,.and never bat pork:"

•

"ARE you in filu :or earnest i" asked &fellowof one Whb was giving him a.sound liorserwhip-pingl "I am in' earnest,"creplie'd_ the other,laying itoil sonieWhe harder. ".I'm glad of if,"saidj..the first one, " for I don't like suchfun:"-
Tim Jiroprieter of a forge, -not remarkablefor -correctness of language, but who by boneitindustry bad realized •a considerable independ-ence, being called upon at a society meeting for

a toast, gave—" Success to forgery,"
"i..WHEAF. avoinaM" (sayakra. Partington,)" hai once married with ii•Congealingheart; andonelhat beats resounding to her 'own, a)le will •never want toenter tlid maratime,statc.agin.";
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Printed Do Laines,

All-Wool DoRaines,

Silk mailWool Chailies,

Printed, Challiett,

Shepherd Plaids,

STLKS

BALMOR ALS

CORSETS:

Black Silk Triniraing Lace,

Black Silk Barb Lace,

Embroidered. Hem Stich,

Alexander's celebrated Kid GloVcfr,

in every particular

% and 1% All-Wool Be Laines,

Coburu, Cashmeres,

Crape Falls Tucked,

Carpets from 1$ cents up.

Hemp Carpets

All-Wool Carpets,

M -A T T

OM

to occurs them:

SOME then keep savage dogs around theirhonegs,•so' that, the hungiy poor Vvhontep to"getAbitu",mayzet it outside thedoor. .1-

Drp aup,,,fkup esooDo.
'I 8 6 4

EYSTE,R Si--BR-0.- .:

STOOK OF GOODS

.(itir assortment is now oeinploto,and we can offer to
ourfriends astancltiome as assortment of

DRESS. GOODS

nscan be found this side ofPhiladelphia. We have

Wide and Nargitir Cheek

Black Silks, Fancy Silks, in great variety

Plain Black Grenadines, double and twisted
Embroidered Grenadines, double a twisted

13al.morals and Skeletons all prices,

All sizes ind best ciselitY

-,

TRIMMINGS~

Bugle Trimmings.

'Bugle Button

LINEN iHANDKRCHJEFIS

Mourning and Embroideredin colors

KID OLONEEp

Silk, Lisle Thread, Cotton, Se

MOURNING GOODS

We hare, now a seperato apartment for ?ifoarning

Goods, and our stock:is complete

Silk and Wool ChaMoe.
Ttkmiee Cloth,

---

• \_/

Ilombatines; SF

CRAPE -GOOD

Long Crape Veib3, from $2.56t0

Crape Falls Twilled,'
Crape CollarP.

Crape Setts

CARPETS! CARPETS ! ! CARPETS!!

Tliree-Plp Carpet•,

ErtismeLs Carpets

,

White andChecked2lfAtting, 1. 114. 44,'3,1
Coc.qa,

QU•EIA`NBN'ARE

queensTare in seta or .by the piece. 'We itre 'pre
pared to tlllorderr? foroo7 ottantAY

COMMON AND WHITE GRANITEWARE

=

Our‘irtook"iis coineete in everyTne, lind.tfl our
friends want good birgains, all we have

to:SaY i 5 tUat this'll; the 4)laco
. •

45T' Cog 'soon, before therush begins.

&, 13R0..
Main Street, clumibeitburg;

pe-frfauldin rteposi6lT, 20; 184. lIMI

,

Jiinzi•Gkovp, ofCliegibersbOnz,- is the General Agebt of the
Frankliv, Ci?upts•Mixtual insuranexi goinPati7: iusal

-1864' PAILt-U)ELP3GIIA PA--
'. 11!.-Eit'liAtisllNGS:—HOW4l, Ai3oD.B.KE;3slannfacturois:of • - '

"WALL PAPERS AND WIND9W CURTALI`,I
' •,, TAPERS;

('or.rotiro and 3claiket_s_,tA "-hit Nielpoia,
N.-B. A Iln'e atotk, 'or LINEN '643ElNDEStonstant=
on,..haftd, t -. • ,•,.. - • fs).7-3m;• -,

•

:NE PIiKPA-ND FLUID EX-
. Specific RerodyInaYa, Gravel itndIttopsteal

This Medicine increases the power of Dige &tlo .4,,,and excites the Absorbents into healthy action, lwhich theWatery or Calcareous depositions and allUnnatural Enlargements aro -reduced, as well atPaju and - Intlanamation:;!. • - , • ' is• rtia,MHOLI)OB EXTRACT
—For ,Weaknesses aristattfro= EteeSse.'"i:rfflititi----OtDissipation, Early Indiscretion or Ahise, attetlaffiewiththefcsilowtnt,;LossszinPti‘nas:• ••44,,Iluheifesition" fa Exertion;Lossp

-Liiss of' Memory,'_ Difficulty of Brent{ing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror ofDisease',, Wakefulness,'Dimrese.of•-Pain inthtßaek,Uniirefsel*Lassitride of the MuscularSystem,Hot Hands, - Flushing ofThe Body.
Dryness of the Skin. -.• Eruptions on theFace,

• Pallid 'Countenance. Ir'These syluidotos. if tillevred to 'go on, tvlirdh thiamedicine invariatily,rem,qyesi soon' follows; •,
Impotency, Fatuity and Epileptic Fits, T,

in 'one. ofwhich' thePatient may'expire. •
'•

- • -
Who can saythat they. arenotfreduentlY ,followed'those "Direful Disease?,"'

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTIO,---''
Many are wimp of, the cause of their eugedric.b'ut' Ilenewill coSofeg, :. '

THE .RECORDS OF ,THE,INS,ANE-ASYLUAS:
and Melancholy Deaths hv Conlninption, ;bear *-ple witnessto the Truth of the assertion:' •

-

The Constitutiononcerrj'erted frith Oritatif,:cWcaki.
aces, requires. the aid.-of Medicine to = Strengthen
and Invigorate the. stem, • , .• - • •

' Which'HELMBOLD-S-EkTHAOT BVC.Fit. in:
!variably deep.. Trial will conlinnothe most skit/ •
tient. " . .

Ft3L4LE.SI-FE.MALES-FEMALEk
In man Agections peculiar to I'entaleß TIIE,EX7TRACT-BUCHI lisuhequaledbyanyotherremodY.

as in .Chlorosis or Rotention,lrregularity;'.:Priitifill.:
ties, or Suppression of Customary Evaeuatione.Illeerated'or Seirrhonsßtato of the Uterus, lieuccfr' Ilea orWhites, Sterility, and for all coruphAuts in-cident to.the'sex; lithetheratiiingfrom Ir.discrelion,
Habits of Dimipation..or in the -

' • DECLINE OR CHANOEOPIIPE..Z .tfre no more BalBllo7, Marcury unpleruonevimr-ditnneitfor uniderittantand danaeroun diseasest..
HEL3IBOLD'S EXTRACT BTICHTT AND 'TM-

' PROVED ROSE WASH 1;CII3tES I SECRETDISEASES;
Li all their-slages, -

At little expplise-,-Little or no change in diet, t No inconvenience.7.a. ;v7r7i;r :Erioßztre.
It capses afro:oent desireAnd gives strength- tourinate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Prevent-.ing wad CuringStrictures of the Urethra: tillaYtftrPain and-Inflammation,et) frequent in this class ofdiseases, and tkpelling nU Poisonous, Dive-wedand

toornput trotter.
Thousands upon ThOnsatids who have been, theVictims of-Quacks, and .who.have paid' kitrriifc)4,to bemiredin a sherttime.haVe found they werpde-ceived, ,and that the 'POISON-has, 'by the 'mks o'fpower:fa/eßtriagents, been dried up in the systcn

- to break-out in an aggravated form, and PERHAPsAF'ER MARRIAGE.
• Bic Ifehnbold's Extract Iluelitv-for all affectionsand' diseasesof thu !IRINA ltYt ORGANS, wheth- ,er existing in MALE or FEMALE, from whateverenure originating, and•no matter of lIOW 1,0?.04STANDING. ,

.Dinases of these Organs remilre the'aid ofaURETIe.•IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIDTIIE-GREA 1"DIURETIC. an is certain to hkve ,the desired effect in all diseases 'forwhich it is stem.:ommended. -

Evidtmeeot the most reliable and responsible ,
racterwiil,aecomnany the medicine.PR ICE' -5)..00 TER BOTTLE. OR SIX FOR *5.44.

. Delivered to any address, securely packed, fronaobtervalitm.
Deacribe SymMomgin akeaminunicatkrnit:CURES GUARANTEED! ADVICE oRNAI94Address letter 4 for inforimition toR. B. lIELMBOLD. Chemist, r'104 South Tenth St.. bel:Cliestriut,Phlia.,--HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot, -HEL.MBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehouse.
- - • -

" 594TROADWAY.N Y.
. BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS .AND' DN-PRINCIPLED -DEAtERS who endeavor t o. dis-
pose.of their own and. other articles oni!:he'reiMite.tion attained by

Pr'erircration;;:' •
' • 13xtrft:ot, Buchit.

, . tinssaparilra.
sotu.'lgpmved. Rase Nash:

,tLI,DitUGGISTS EVERY-IVITERE:V..:- - - _

ASK POR HE_L4LBOLD'S. TAKE NO.071,NikOn( out the meet and send for it, •,

'AND AVOI -IMPOSITION AND. ExPostrtekf
. - •

110 S sETTP,'"FC-ff

cstIABRA*3I , ,
. .

S T 0,114 C H
A pure and powerful Tonic, Corrective and Alters...

ativo,ofcyonderfal ofricaol.n (Bs"eas! of

STQNACB,,LIVELt, AISD- BOWELS,
Cores'Dyspepsia, Liver Conw,laiatilloadaolio; 604.

j. oral Debility, NervOuFarb-a, ,Boßre.s.4on;•of:
,s;pirits,Oonstipation,Colie, lutermit-

• tent lecifer, Crairip .
Complainfi, tithe':Sex ari-

singfrom Bodily ifeakiati.i.s; wbetherinlio-
rent is the astern, or produced'by sPedal'etiii4442

1 a 1,

'Nothing that is not whidesome;-genial and.res •
ativ e in its-nature enters into the composition 1,4lIOSTETTER'SSTOMACII 'BITTERS. 'This pc,t•
ular Preparation contains no nticiei-al'o'f an teiis.c.!
no deadly luitunicaUelement, no fiery excitant; kit'
is a- combination of the extracts, of rare. bal4,:tnisi,hetbs and plants .,with thepurest :3,nd mildest ofst}'diffusive:stimulants.

-

- '1 • •• =•

It is veil to_ forearmed.beforeared. against disoa.sc; affitiml
fat as the bantam sysiera can ktwic;cctecl by iunats,means, againstinaladies c-n.eiidercr.l byan unc,;.:1i.9,1,0fr-
some id niospbe're, iiiniarek%afer,
causes, , gOSTETTER'S BITTERS may• tie *.retitid'
on as asafeguard. ,

_IrAlstriets infected with FEVER AND A(114
it hat been foUnd infallible us aPier entica:lindt ii
resistftnie as 4 remedy: and ,thousands wka:resol-r-n,to it under apprehension of au attack, esel}Puitiaascourge; and thousands ti-ho'nefect to avail them-.

n•el.v• -es of it's itirotekitii:e qualities.' in' vrince,
cured byp veil-, brief courseof this loos and-=

Fever and Ague patients after being alipid
for months with quinine in, vain, 'antil fairly satanic.led:Witli that dringerons •aee not unirG-
Fluent restored to health-Icl thin.. a few days,hy-tliti•
use of HOSTETTEIt'S BITTERS., • ,

_

The 'weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and Gm
appetite restored by this a„crecrible Tonic;.andhinia''
At works wonders in eases-of -Dyipepiia. • and
less confirmed forms of INDIGESTION._ Acting;,,
as a Gentle and painless aperient, as well is upon.

- the liver, itileU inVsriably tbedONSTIVA!
• TION anyerindlieddbrirregular,'actioii ofthe :di-1
gestice and secretiveorgans, • ,-,

Persons' of feeble hit% liabtc to NEDNOVS,A'I-
TAatS, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and /jk
LANGUOR, End Preni`ei, andpermamait reficif frbtri
the Bitters. ,The testimony on this point is Tuweitt.-
conclusiVe and from both sexes., . •i,

The ageni'iffBILIOUS comp
assuaged hy asingle dose' of this stinialatit, and. fty
occasionally resort:Mg-to it, the retxtrn".•• of the. eatr.4l
plaint may be prevented. • _.,•• •

• • A9' 'a General Tome 1tOSTETTEWS BITT
-Produce effects ,Whin* Must he' dijihrieneedorWiO''
messed-before they, cctib@ fully-appreciated:' Tn'tittl. ) n
es of CONSTITUTIONAL WEAL...NESS,

IiTURI` DECAY and DEBILITY and' DE(II,EP-
ITIJDF arising framl OLD AGE,' it eiercisek
electric •

In the convalescent stages of all, diseases t openr'tti(is aka deßghtfut When the Poweri
of nature:axefelaked it operateS rd-itiforce alSd
re•aestablishithott4,; .r.Last, hilt not least, it is THE ONLY SAFE ST.);rn.,l• MDLANT,=licititi Miiiinfacttired fre.M 'sound bra;
innoeubui, materials, andentirely freefreak tits ineld'-
elempats pme,nt more mr, irt then ordis4.o",-
tonics and atomacnicio'f the, day..•iNo .family 'inedienie.hits been Se. universally, slid',

1.-it may, be truly added,deservedly iipptdar
intelligent pexticnmf thencerntrinnitY. P•sg°sTS*'''

"•
"

,

Preparedbi-
I STETTER 4. SIMIT,IL jt)

Pitisburgerad.
Sol 1;"yElingtostir.' •Grroorts'ina' 'Stel.'o6oer; e;"

!everywhere..- • : !..) I -liehTf.-17

I:N,T4q,catkt#o.l.
-

-

-- -
.1

14,1 • rBiti.STEBCOLEGki ,;•

lig. rouis4 ik,dNEFPit ST,,Sti!X;-1 •

irgriui3tnui-nF
L. TAIRBANSS, .A..for the lasefour years Principal and Chief 'Business.

ManagerofBryant&Stratton's Coramer-Cial College.
A mbprilBUSINFASCandi:idea new sirsfeta .of .A.C4;al Business

,TrldningrthrOttgh thrfegtablislinient'hf legitimate
Officers and Countinq.H9use, reproseatipg differentd‘Pittrtinents ofTrade and Conimerce, and aregular
Bank 'of Deposit-and Issue,! giving :thestudent all ,
theadvantages ofAttilai practice, and qualifiliag
him in the shortest possible time and most effective'manner for thevarious duties and employments of
business life. :

-;,,The el:Mine of instruction in the Theoretical De-
partment etribrAcea,Booli-Kecping,.Conte,dal Cut-
cuNdona;Lectures' on Burin e 8 Affairs, .peninanehip,
'tbinmerdiar'Aiitaui,rm, 6h.rres-Poitrlenee, &c.. In
, THE. -.BUSINESS DEPARTMENT •, '-

the ,Ondent; enters upon 9,te,S.`riduating Course,which includes a_ continuation in the above studies,
with their:practical applietitiOn in all their-details..
lie will in turn fdi;tho position of Accohntant andP'roprietor in.the inkripus dcpartrecnts of 1f74*gale
andRetail Trade; Forwarding, Jobbing, and Om.-mißsionThwirical, Banicing,Ndiinfaoturiitg ;llliWing.
Stoninboaling: &C., and will finallyact' as Calhier,Book-Kiejier and Toller in the Bank, ineach of
whieli Positions his previous knowledge 'will be put
to the fallestpractical test.[

This Institution offertto oungmen numerous ad-,vintages not pbssessed by` any other Commercial,,Collegeln, theState. It is Icomplete hi all its ap-pointmer It is the only:lnstitution in the.State
conducte on actualbuiineisprincipi es. ,The courseOrinstruction is nnsurnassed, and mayhe completed
in about .onn4lialf the thn'e usuallyspcht in other.institutions, in.consequengahtan mitirelY,new ar-
rangement, and the adopt:jou of the acv. practical
system. t:

Diplomas awarded -npon:the completion oftheConnuerei,a/ bouivee,,whiel 'embraces' all except the
higher sets qfButiloing, Mantifacticriag, Railroad-
ing, &c. Scud for a circu4r. dee2-Iy. .

C,H AIMI3ERS-BtRGACADEMY.itsg'TUX TED AMY,REORGANIZED,'Will 'commence a neviquarter on Thursday, April Zl.Large edditious,have been made to its already ex-tensive apintratus, a. full and enielent.eorPs ofltaa-ehers has been employed, and no pains ,or expensespared 'to render it one-ofthe first itr4itutions oflearning in the countr y'..
• PartieWar -attention paid to Teachers and youngMen preparing for College: ,
'lt is desiro.iale that • Students enterat the com-

mencement of the quarter, but they,waycuber at
anytime, and they will beeharged only from date ofentrancv.i Terms per quarterfrom .$3- to A de-
duction of 3„4 from the Gill's ofClergymen. end fo,Circular,'

' w FACULTY.'J. R'. -KINNE-1-,A. 8., Princip4l, Greek, Germanand Natnral .

A. Oyintrumn,A. 8., ,Latin and liighe'r Mathema
tics. .

A..M.TRIM R, Commercial Department.
- Miss 1.1. PERKLNS, ;Preceptress, Com. Eng,

Pairiting,nnd French. ;
Miss SARAH A.FLop.Y.; Primary Dciit., PencillingCrayoning, &e.
=EIMMI fehauth'g. Tan.27, '64.

iIIiMIBERSBURG SEMINAAYki FOR YOUNG LADIES.—' ne Spring Scissionwill commence on TucidaY, Feb. 901, 1864, but boar-ders canenter nt any time: and will be charged ac-cordinglY. A large attendance, bothin the primaryand academical -clepa:rtmerits;givcs evidence of iminterest in the school not ' surpassed in any former
period. ~.11.iss S. H. Curtis, itssistant in the higher de-
partment, bears testimonials of her eminentfitness
to instructin the higher branches, from, a Seminary
in the we,st, where she taught fin. several years.-The prhaarc Department is chiefly. under 'the careofd rs. C. li. -Morey, tho effects of whose energy
an efficiency appear in the flourishing condition, of:
. ' department. , 'Alias Z. C. DeForest is wellknownsnn ab'e and expericnteti teacher- of niuSiti: - •TIIITiON,—Frotn-s',s t..q .$1,3 per seitsion of fivemonths. Boarding 5.60., .

- TEACHERS FlAtNlSHED.—Schools and fitmi-,
lies in -need of teachers can hear ofyoung ladies.-well qualified, chiefly graduates of the Institution,by addrecsing ;

jah27-tf. Rev. HENRY REEVES.-Principal.

OHAMBERS.B.URO'YOUNG LADIES'
SEMINARY.—The 'hestlf•r7sion will

commence on notselay, :tar:l4l9a.- For terms applyto Lupl3-3t) REV. HEXII.Y REEVA3B,Prioncipal.

lattlits an *Wry.
IJ G -H I',N H. A -I; Cr II''S

1:4• I CLOCK WATCif AND
JEWELRY -EsTIABtisHMENT,,

. MAIN ST..; NEXT THE POST OFFICE, '
- UiIAMIEE*3SIIg. Ps. •The undersigned would respectfullycall attention

to his presentestoCk OfI A 'cEif
,

•
Gold and Silver,of American and European man-ufacture, of all qualities and styles, and

at the lowdst prices.
CLOKS

1x1-great variety. Parlor, Mantel, Office,!,J L E Ft, R,Y
'Th,enewest and most desirable styles ofOnyx, Coral

and Pearl; iGOltt ChflitiS, Bracelets. FingerRing's. Vold Thimbles, Sleeve,But-
, tons,Neck I aceS.Armlets;:ila- • '

sonic and Odd Fellows' Breast.l7e.
-MG ITRNING AND! ,JIE T .T.E ,1 1/ ELA_splenclid-stock flUdlneweststyles. -

SILVER 'AND ,PLATED WARE.'
Consisting of Tea, Sets,, Cdstors,' Mugs, Spoons.

'Forks, Ac.;
L -ri PETS'

From the best and most celebrated-manufactories.FANCY, GOQDS.
- Avery liirge and 11W-ital..e stock.
CUTLERY AND POCKET KNIVES.Bodger's.superior -Pen Knives, of different quail-

- tips and orices;
GOLD, -SILVER, AND. STEEL SPECTACLES'.The long experience of th • undersigned in the SC-

. lectfon and, tidaptatiC,n of Glasses ena-
bles hint to suit any sight.

At no time have the people of thistounty had amore attractive and extensive stock to-select frontthan is now presented at the establishment of theundersigned. Every article is new add of the lateststyle, and mill be sold at the van' lowest price.' An-examination is solicited before purchasing else=lvb ere. ,
REPAIRING &meat the shortest 'little° by coal-

petent workmen. • _

E.' ADURINRAITGIi,2d door South ofPostOffice ejnnob'g.

HENRY HARPER, No.. 520 Anon ST.,
• •PriMAW:LIM-A;PA.HENRY

112

• Manufacturer and'Pealer in • '
WA:MIES • , • -FiNE,JEWETALY,

-80.1-.ID SILVE:R, WARE and
ROG ER'1,4",...511.1,ERT0R PLATED, ,WARE.

tea` All kinds ofSilver.Ware roacie on the premt-
ses. Watch 'Repafr, ug carefully don v. baar23,3ln

R AND . C NET-
'LI WARE no,oNs,—Thesubsriber inforins the.public 'thatho continues the manufacture ofthe va-
rious articles of FURNITURE hi his line, at his,Shoo; on Main Street, three doors South ofHuberTolbert's Hardware Store. Hehas always outland
or is ioreliared to manufacture, ,on theshortest,no-.
lice; Somas; Seats,CaneBottom, and Windsor Chairs,
Sofas; Plain and Fancy Tables; Bureaus, Dtessing
and ,Common Wardrobes:l Wash &Ands, Book Gases,and Bedsteads... YENITIANBLINDS got .ups in.
thebeSt. 6tSle...'- • ..itttxt.ntiO'n`p.nid to 'HGUSEPAINTING.AND. APER HANGING, and entire fiatisfaction
in every instanceguaranteed; f , *„

REPAIRING of all kitids,in. his line c.fbusiness;
pronittlyutteirided th, at moderate price's.
,41,UNDERTAKING.—Htivingparebaged the Hearse. 4, Mr. Wm. Eloryl deed; he is able to attend Fune.rals and manufacture Coffins, at the -shortest notice,:of Cloth, Walnuthr. Cherry.; A La'er.qut will ba
in attendance, " •

n04.63-Iy. '• JOSPAWE: ECIIOFik..LD; _
•

R oD„—.-The ,under..:I'AsillMYeci..;elßilpecitreuill ''.o.nrl imrices to the, citizens.of ,Franklin_equnty that hehaii opened ii,now, Mar-,Yaid ,in -, the root 'formerly occupied" by- Dr,
alatailton,directly oppOtitaJ.S-Nixon'snrattStor-e,MainStreet; giambersburg, wherd.#lo;will.keep onhandor make to -ordei all articles in busline,of bus-
iness, shah as MONUMENTS, TOMBS and 11EAD.STONES: MANTELS, TABLEmidSTANDTOPS,•qbeo Pann-facturctlitroul the YerY best Foreign andDomestip'Marble. , • • ,• • •

- 'lle restmUtfulb ,'holielts a 'aaltfrortilhoie who may
be in_want 451' any- article in aboirh tine. 'He is'
coafident in: his, abilktrto ;Satisfy who' nraY bepleasedAcdpatronise huzz,..Mthur as rhtrards. his pri-

br raebeivutyvand Vasteness ofhiawork:' , 1141 '6ll " A.

• „D:

VITIIAIIIMIN 'CLOTHING At-ipo
s6lW4fit sTYL.ES, \„e"I,,cmvsa su4ki-CIitAPEST PRICES!undersignetNaiAsagetini public, and defips

BneeeSSfill C"tradltl46% t hisrecent purchases in
the:Eastern Cities enable , to offer one of the
largestand most attractive stqclisof

.. to be
section:

cioTHINtFoi. the -Sprint/and Summerfound in any Muller establizlnEvery varietyof. .
•
- COATS,,

PANTS
, A .made-in the verybest styles nni sepriee3.GENTLEMEN'S FU TS,snob. as Shirts .Drzwers6llnndherehie'Sze, Special attention is. called to

thiS departtnent)
- CUSTOMER'S ORDERS.I invitean examinationofmy itock ofFine Cloths,Rersoymeres,N,estings., wkieh,I.manufacture loonspecial erdnx.,

• , • _SPRCIALINOTICE.O. 1 •
' I beg to say that my Goods are manufactured un-
dermy.ownsuprvision; and'by the very best work-men. My present stock is the most etensivel:havcyet had in store, and I respectfully ask my friendsand the public to givemen tali before purchasingelsewhere. Remember the old stand.

J, T. HOSKINSDN;' '" '
'Franklin Hotel Building.,Coiner of TrtheDiamond and estMarket St.

07. I - Chambersborg,
•

fI•EL L4OTT CLOTtIIER, South-
•,

• West eorner of the Diamond, next door to theBank. Choniberehurg,' has just maimed from' thl3
City with a large stock of superior end seasonableGoods, such its CLOTHS, CASSIMERES; SATIN-
ETTS, JEANS, CORDS. ece.,for Coats; and ATEL-VETS, SATINS. MARSEILLES and othei Vesf-
lugs., Al=6.a-veryfine selection ofREADY-MADE
CLOTHING.; which he isprepared to sell atthevery

•lowest mark et prices: 7 -
CUSTOMER WORK--As he employs a.Bmt4 ie

cutter, heis prepared to make up ail kinds of Ga -

ments, for .Men andBoys,toorier, in the beststyles.
'Satisfaction will ha guaranteed.

A.; large assortment of gEN.ILEUI:It'S FITRYiSAIVAG
Goons, such as Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handker-
chiefs',- Sitsfkinders. Garnet Bags, Umbrellas, to. ,Kre'.
always on nand. Givehim a call and save money,

jatnl7,G3 - •
---

. . ,T . W. SCOTT,AENTLEMEN'S FUR:-
e./ i, .NISOIN(I,STOR and, SHIRT MANUFAC-
TORY, No. 814 ChestnutSt.. 4 doors below the- Con-
tinental, Philadelphia. - Partieular attentidigiven
to ordered Shirts'. A perfect fit guaranteed. Per-
sonsat &distance eintorder by the foliolvfnk Shirt
measures: . ,

Size around the Nock: -
.

-' " Chestunder theArms..
~ . . Waist. . ' .
.. . •• 1 . Wrist:" . . ' '

Length of Arms (bent) from centre ofback touid-
tile of' tumid. .

Length of Bosom at Side.Shirt. 1-- ' noll-ly:
,

- C. ''W &.0 9.' s:
• WROJ:73I§ALF; 4..ND li,ETAIL•

YEADY-MADE LINEN & DRESS STOCK
' , I.IIANUFACTORY.
Nno. 5 and 7 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. ‘'

Mnerie and Cotton TinderShirtsand Drawers::
:Cravats, Scarfs. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &e. Shirts,
Wrappers and Dress Stocks made to ordor. livmeas-,
nroment, and.warrante,d to give satisfaction.

' °tars may.be leftwith S. S.fSHRYOCK,
bersburg.

VEST 0 11-. B TE
' MERCI4ANT TAILORS, - • . •

No. 900 Area Stred, Phibidelphiri, Pd. -

Riving received a liberal share of patronage from,
Chambersburg.and vicinity,, wo are encouraged to'
ask for more. The ecellenoe of our goods and our.Aviirk, and the care welake to give 'entire-satisfac-
tion, are u sufficient guarantee ,that,;we 'value our
reputation., iltioll.6l-Iy.] WESTON & BROTUE R.

*nsurance.
AMERICAN, LIFE INSURANCE AND

TRUST CO., Corner 4th and Walnut StreetsPhiladelphia.' Ineor'porated d9.50. Charter Perpe-tual. Authorized Capitat, $500,000. ,Paid-lip. cap-
ital, $250,000. PhiladelPhim Feb. 4., 1861.

The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend
of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiums. reehived
upoia MUTCAL POLICIES during the year rending
Dceembpr 315t,1863, 5n5 in force at that date, the'
above amount to be credited to said Policies. and
have also ordered the dividend of 1560 on Policies
i,sued during that year to. be paid,-as the annualpremiums on said,Polieles are received.

OFFICERS
, Pre4ident—Alexantler

Secretory and l'renntren.--john'S.'Wilson.- -
Actuary—John C. Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES—Alexander

J.Edgar Thomson, George Nugent, Ron. JamesFel-
Rck, Albert C: Rlbcrts,. P. 11. Mingle. Samuel
Work, William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,'
Samuel T. Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F.Beaz-litt, Isane Hazlehurst.

W34. 1.1. Raan, Chambersbarg. Pa.,is the author-
ized Agent of the-American Life Insurance and
Trust Company, and is always prepared to furnishpamphlets orany information .wanted, and to take
nsurance:•4 (ATI CE, in the- itcpo.itqry
Das. J. C: RtettAnns and W. H. .13‘)Yr.n, Medical

E:mmin,r. I
REFERENCES—Hon. A. K. McClure, Rev. S. J.

Niccolls. J. 6'. Nixon,-Chumbersburg, and Wm. M.
MarAtal Cashier Hagerstown Ranh.

. Persons desiring information qr wishing to insure
will please cell on. or by •adiressing the under-
signed they will he waited in any part of the
County or.State. • W.ll. REED. Agent:

.Q,)-.otftee in the ItsmosyrnaY Building, Cham-
bershurg, Pa. - • nulrlta.

1 (S 2 9 CHAR'I'ER PERPETUAL.
FRANKLINFIRg'"INSUIZANC-17, COMPANY

PHILAI;ELPIIIA
. ASSETS

On January 1.0864 $'2,457,84.9,
971,000

CAPITAL
Accworr.n Sunrtrs....
INVF-STED l'REmiums

I.7NEETTLI3D CLAIMS,I'a.416.
Loss PAID Snicx 182.1.... ..

.
.. .

PERPETUAL AND TrAITOR ART POLICIES
ON LLBERAL.TERMS. ,

IFCOSIR FOR 1864
$300,000.

• ' s's.to2olXl

. , •DIRECTORS :
-..

- . 1`,,,Charles N. Bs r, . Isaac Tea, , •
Tobias WagnelL- -- - " Edward C. Dale, - -
Samuel Crant,• ! Geo. Fates,...• .

..Jaeub It. Smith,Id Allied Mier.' ."- , -
George IV Rich N, Fras. W.-Lewis:N.D.• , . :,CFIABLES N. TIANCICER, President.

7, EDWALD C,,,DALE, Vice Preshlenti
• • JAS. VI. M'ALLITER, See'y pro. tern.DAVIT) OAKS it the authorif.Cd Agent of thet'ompany inrCharubersburg. who }Till _furnish all in-forniatiow necessary to applicants. - - nom-134f
_______l _____.

li 'l E I N S .IJ R C E'.-
'I)ENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. Co, • '

„_

OF PHILADELPHIA.
'Accumulatt'd Capital -81, 71, after paying

- Losses amounting to over Vi 50,000.:SUBPLUS DIVIDED AZ.D.:UALLY.
LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.

Dividend January. -1864. ,e 9 wry ram cr&r.: andthe scrip up to January:ll3s 9,inclusive, receivedParment of Premiums. • .LIFE POLICIES issued on the most 'approved
;plans of Insurance, and at rates' of the best com-'
,panics., -

IltEßiNcrs—A.K. M'Clure,..Esq,„" Mr. E. Attglt
inbaugh,,Wm. ,K. Sh •yoek.:
Mr. Upton IVashabana, Dr. Geo. F. Platt, Mr. Pe=
terGray, ,Mr. Keefer, Dr: J.L. ShesserottandMr. Thomas It. Bard.

J. L. Sunssanntr;-M. D., Mediei.l h amiuei. "

Iam now ready td deliver.etrtifieeteCrer the40 pet:Cent diVidencT declared last Jan'ttarY.-'
ap,l27'dt* —SAMUELS. slut.yocl4-•_

I COMPANY OF:NORTif
-L .A.MERICA. Incorporated 1794: Charter Per-.
,Peturil. • CAPITAL .$500,000. Office '2'32lVninnt
street, fbildok The prompttaynleueof 4:llsims for,Loses during the period of- nearly seventy, years'the; the,ComPallY.,ltls .been 'existence, hntitlei
them.to theconfidence ofthepublic., persons wish-,
ibg td insure. will Please" Call on

public.,,
theun-

dersigned._
_ II.'REED, AgentRnoirTouT Buildings;ClMuibbrsburg,-Pli.

• lihrumic,Es7-,T. IL Grier:J.Alli.son FiYstnrvlligV
Major J. C. Austin. „ mar23


